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  Answer the following questions :  
 1 Why had Prashant gone to Ersama? What happened there?  
 2 Why did Santosh’s parents refuse to pay for her education?  
 3 Why did Maris Sharapova leave Siberia for the USA?  
 4 What remained hidden inside the earth for years?  
 5 What is the snake trying to escape from?  
 6 How did the author get the baby sloth bear?  
 7 What havoc had the super cyclone wrecked in the lives of the people of Orissa?  
 8 Write a brief character sketch of Santosh Yadav.  
 9 “ So hack and chop 

But this alone won’t do it ….” 
a) From where is the extract taken from? 
b) Name the poet. 
c) What is to be hacked and chopped? 
d) Why is the chopping difficult? 

 

 10 You are Naresh. You happened to go to Agra on a crowded bus on a hot 
summer day. Record your experience in 100 -150 words in your diary. 

 

======================================= 
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  Answer the following questions :  
 1 How did Sergie respond to the beggar’s request for money?  
 2 Why does the author break down in tears after the fire?  
 3 How did ‘she’ know that the speaker Zan was the one responsible for giving her 

a good life? 
 

 4 How does Bruno the baby bear fed?  
 5 Who did Sergie hand over the beggar to on reaching home? What were his 

instructions? 
 

 6 What fear did Johnsy have in her mind?  
 7 Describe the first meeting between Sergie and Lushkoff ? How did Sergie take 

pity on Lushkoff? 
 

 8 Do you think Johnsy was a good friend?  
 9 “ O let him go over the water 

Into the reeds to hide 
Without hurt small and green 
He is harmless even to children.” 

a) Name the poem and the poet. 
b) Who does ‘him’ refer to in the poem? 
c) Where is he going? 
d) Of what size and colour is he? 

 

 10 During the final examinations you prepared for an English test on the day when 
it was a Mathematics test. You realize your mistake when you were inside the 
Examination Hall. Narrate your experience in the form of a diary entry in 100 – 
150 words and how you overcame the situation. 

 

======================================= 
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Class-IX      Subject – Mathematics 

1 A coin is tossed 60 times and the tail appears 35 times. What is the 
probability of getting a head. 

2 If f(t) = 4𝑡𝑡2 − 3𝑡𝑡 + 6, find f(−5). 
 

3 Find the value of a for which (x−a) is a factor of the polynomial 
f(x) = 𝑥𝑥5 − 𝑎𝑎2 𝑥𝑥3 + 2x +a −3. 

4 Factorise :- 𝑥𝑥2 − 𝑥𝑥 − 156 . 
 

5 ABCD is a parallelogram in which ∠ A =  (2𝑥𝑥 + 25)0 and ∠B= 
(3𝑥𝑥 − 5)0. Find the value of x and the measure of each angle of the 
parallelogram. 

6 In the given fig., ∆𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴  is an isosceles with AB= AC and ∠ ABC = 
500 . Find ∠ BDC and ∠ BEC. 
                                                            A              
                                                                           D 
                                             
                              
 
 
                                   
                                            B                                    C   
                                           
                                                           
                                                                 E                     
 
 

7 A tent is in the form of  a right circular cylinder, surmounted by a 
cone. The diameter of the cylinder is 24m. The height of the 
cylindrical portion is 11m, while the vertex of the cone is 16m  
above the ground. Find the area of the canvas required for the cone. 

8 AB and CD are two parallel chords of a circle which are on 
opposite sides of the centre such that AB = 10 cm ,CD = 24 cm and 



the distance between AB and CD is 17 cm. Find the radius of the  
circle. 
 

9 A solid iron rectangular block of dimensions (2.2m X 1.2m  X 1m ) 
is cast into a hollow cylindrical pipe of internal radius 35cm and 
thickness 5cm. Find the length of the pipe. 

10 The mean of the following data is 21.6. Find the value of p. 
xi 6 12 18 24 30 36 
fi 5 4 p 6 4 6 
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1 How many zeros does cubic polynomial has? 
2 Find the ratio of lateral surface area and total surface area of 

cube. 
3 Find the value of a for which (x−a) is a factor of the polynomial 

f(x) = 𝑥𝑥5 − 𝑎𝑎2 𝑥𝑥3 + 2x +a −3. 
4 In the given fig. AB∥ CD , ∠ABE = 1200 , ∠ECD = 1000 and 

∠BEC= X0

                                                                C               D    
. Find the value of X.                                                              

                A                          B                 1000

                                     120
       

0

                                                   X
                                      

                                                                             

0 

                                                     E 
5 Factorise :- 25𝑥𝑥2 + 4𝑦𝑦2 + 9𝑧𝑧2 − 20𝑥𝑥𝑦𝑦 − 12𝑦𝑦𝑧𝑧 + 30𝑥𝑥𝑧𝑧 . 
6 
 

In the given figure, AB=AD in ∆ ABD  and AC=AE in ∆ ACE and  
∠BAD= ∠EAC. Show that BC=DE.                          E    
                                      A 
 
 
 
                     B                                            C 
                                                  D 
 

7 If x= 2+√3 , find the value of  (𝑥𝑥2 −  1
𝑥𝑥2 ) and (𝑥𝑥4 +  

1
𝑥𝑥4 ). 

8 Construct a  ∆ABC in which BC= 5.5 cm, ∠ B = 300 and 
(AB− AC) = 3cm. Measure AB and AC. 

9 In a ∆ABC, the bisectors of ∠B and ∠C intersect each other at a 
point O. Prove that∠ BOC = 900

10 

 + 
1
2
  ∠A . 

There are 840 creatures in a zoo as per list given below :-  



 
Beast of 
animals 

Other land 
animals 

Birds Water 
animals 

Reptiles 

120 345 165 135 75 
Represent the above data by a bar chart. 
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1.  A car starts from rest and moves along the x- axis with constant 
acceleration 5 𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚−2 for 8 seconds and then continues with constant 
velocity. What distance will the car cover in 12 seconds since it started 
from the rest? 
 

 

2.  Explain why is some space left at the top while filling the oil tankers. 
 

 

3.  
a) 
b) 

Draw graphs to show variation of gravitational force with 
Mass of either object 
Distance between the two objects 
 

 

4. a) 
 
 
b) 

What is the work to be done to increase the velocity of a car from 
30 𝑘𝑘𝑚𝑚 ℎ−1 to 60 𝑘𝑘𝑚𝑚 ℎ−1 ? Mass of the car is 1500 kg. 
 
A 10 kg ball is dropped from a height of 10 m. Find 
i) The initial potential energy of the ball 
ii) The kinetic energy just before it reaches the ground 
iii) The speed just before it reaches the ground. 
 

 

5.  Explain the structure and function of plasma membrane.  
6. a) 

 
b) 

Draw the structure of a neuron. 
 
Explain a neuron’s different parts. 

 

7. a) 
 
b) 

What is crop rotation? 
 
Mention the advantages of Inter-cropping. 

 

8.  In case of any infection, our body temperature rises or we suffer from 
fever. Why? 

 

9  
a) 
 
b) 

Define: 
Latent Heat of Vaporization 
 
Latent Heat of Fusion 

 

10.  Can physical and chemical change occur together? Explain.  

11.  
a) 
b) 

Fill in the blanks: 
_____ g of H2SO4 = 0.01 mole of H2SO
_____ g of C

4. 

6H12O6 = 1.44*1023 atoms of C6H12O

 

6 



 
12  An ion with mass number 35 possesses one unit negative charge. If the ion 

contains 11.1% more neutrons than electrons, find the atomic number of 
the ion. 
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Prepare a brief write up of 100 words on any one concept from the 
chapter: 

“NATURAL RESOURCES” 
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    SUB: SOCIAL SCIENCE  
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 CLASS IX 
 
 

 

1.   Discuss the role and importance of Karl Marx and Lenin in 
Russian Revolution. 

 

2.   “The Treaty of Versailles was humiliating on the Germans” – 
Give examples in support of your statement.  

 

3.  What was the Nazi ideology regarding the Jews?  
4.  Why was the reign of Robespierre termed as “reign of terror” 

despite various reforms introduced by him? 
 

5.  Describe the division of French society before French 
revolution. 

 

6.  Describe the arguments against democracy.  
7.  Explain the importance of institutional design of the 

Constitution of India. 
 

8.  Describe the challenges to free and fair elections in India.  
9.  Explain the three categories of Council of Ministers.  
10.  Describe the powers and functions of the Indian Parliament.  
    
                  ****************  
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                                ECONOMICS  
1  a. Name the four requirements for the production of 

goods and services? 
b. Who are the farm labourers? 

 

2  Define human capital and human capital formation. Name 
any two sources of human capital formation. 

 

3  Discuss any two strategies that the government has 
undertaken to reduce unemployment. 

 

4  Mention three measures to reduce poverty in India.  
5  What are the main features of National Rural Employment 

Guarantee Act, 2005? 
 

   GEOGRAPHY  
6  Name the medicinal plants and write their uses?  
7   “The climate of India is strongly influenced by monsoon”-

Justify . 
 

8  Write the division of India on the basis of regions from west 
to east and explain them. 

 

9  “A detailed account of the different physiographic units 
highlights the unique features of each region…each region 
complements the other and makes the country richer in its 
natural resources.” Write the significance. 

 

10  Why are parts of Rajasthan, Gujarat and leeward side of the 
Western Ghats drought prone? 
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                 BURNPUR RIVERSIDE SCHOOL,BURNPUR                                                               

.              CLASS-IX ,SUB-HINDI,  Assignment-3   

 

  1.‘अपयश ‘ अथवा  ‘�ित�दन’ शबद  म �ययु   पपसग व   म शबद िमििल ख                                              

2.िन�िमिित  प सत पद� का िव�ह कर प ाप का  भदे िमििल -                                                      

 ोह- ाया  ,रात�-रात  ख                                                 

3. अथग के  आार पर वााय के भदे दतातल –‘ पक� या�ा  संम य हो ख‘       

4. तन का�-पिंु के अमंकार दतातल -‘कामी घटा का घ डं घटा ख‘                          

5. ाटीवामी के दय� ेको अद रो�टय� क�  वशयकता ाय� नहन रह स  थी?  

6.द�� का का  पर जाना आरती के लक दड़ ेहादप ेके पा ान ाय� हह?   

7.� ेच�ं के ज त ेको दिेकर मेिक परपा  ाय� रो पड़ना चाहता हह ?                                                

8.’जीवन  म जान का  हमव’ िवषय पर 150 शबद�  म लक अनयु चेद िमििल ख                                                                                                                                                              

9.अपने क�े  म िदजमी कटकती प ेहोने वामी प सया् का वागन करते रल �कपी 

रा�ीय प ाचार-प� के पपंादक को प� िमििल  ख                                             

10.दो  िहमा्के दीच द रदशगन के कायगर  पदंआंी दातचीत को  पवंाद दप  म 
िमििल  ख        

 

 

 



      BURNPUR RIVERSIDE SCHOOL,BURNPUR                                                           

.    CLASS-IX ,SUB-HINDI,  Assignment-4  

                                                                                         

1.िनद�शानयपार  �र दीिजल -                                                             

‘  ’ अथवा ‘ म ’ �तयय प ेदो-दो  शबद दनातल ख                                                                                                                                                                                      

2.िन�िमिित  प सतपद� का िव�ह कर प ाप का  भदे िमििल -                                                       

दशानन ,�ा सत ख                                                       

3. अथग के  आार पर वााय केभदे दतातल – ‘ रात के प य तयमहम घर प ेदाहर नहन 

िनकामना चािहल ख‘                   

4 तन का�-पिंुय� के अमंकार दतातल -‘का�मदी क म कददं क� डारन ख‘                            

5.’रीढ़ क� ह�ी’ शीषगक क� पाथगकता सपस क�िजल ख                        

6.पयिवआा और  नोरंजन के  पकरा� प ेद� ेविंचत ाय� हह ?                  

7.मेिक परपा  क� नजर � ेच�ं के ज त� पर ाय� अटक स  ?                

8.’अनयशापन का  हमव’ िवषय पर150 शबद�  म लक अनयु चेद िमििल ख                                                                                                                                                                

9.अपने क�े  म वडगडम  प ेहोने वामी प सया् का वागन करते रल �कपी रा�ीय 

प ाचार-प� के पपंादक को प� िमििल  ख                                             

10.दो मोस� दीच दशे क� राजनीित पदंआंी दातचीत को  पवंाद दप  म िमििल  ख                                   

 

 



BURNPUR RIVERSIDE SCHOOL,BURNPUR  
    SESSION :    2020-2021 

 SUBJECT-BENGALI 
 ASSIGNMENT -3 

SET A 
   CLASS-IX   

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
1z p¢åk¤š² Llz 
    Lz ¢qj+Bmu= 
    Mz jq¡+C¾cÊ= 
2z p¢å ¢hµRc Llz 
    Lz jqnÄl= 
    Mz NZn= 
3z h¡LÉ f¢lhaÑe Llz 
    Lz ¢hq¡l£ ¢ÙÛl b¡¢La f¡¢lme e¡z ( AÙ¹ÉbÑL h¡LÉ) 
    Mz AaHh A¢hmð R¥¢V ¢eu HM¡e Bphz (eUbÑL h¡LÉ) 
4z A¢a pwrf Ešl mMz 
   ¢hnÄñl h¡h¤l g¢VLL LmL¡a¡u ¢eu Bp¡l fËL«a EŸnÉ ¢L ¢Rm? 
5z pwrf Ešl mMz 
   ""a¥¢j ¢WL pCl©f e¡l£ k¡L BS fËu¡Se''-"pC l©f'hma L¡e l©f h¡T¡e¡ quR? 
6z pfËp‰ hÉ¡MÉ¡ Llz 
   ""e§ae e§ae La Ns C¢aq¡p '' 
7z A¢a pwrf Ešl mMz 
    ""hy¡Qa qh hy¡Q¡l ja''hma L¢h ¢L h¤¢TuRe? 
8z pwrf Ešl mMz 
   "" pi¡u Sy¡¢Lu hš²«a¡ Ll¡ Nm''-L hš²«a¡ Ll¢Rm? a¡yl ¢hou ¢L ¢Rm ? 
9z A¢a pwrf Ešl mMz 
   ""a¥¢j ¢exnÄ¡p ¢ea f¡lR e¡''-Le HlLj qµR? 
10z pwrf Ešl mMz 
    L¡l¡ …l¦jq¡nul f¡Wn¡m¡u Bpae Hhw L£ NÒf Llae ?    
 
 
 



      BURNPUR RIVERSIDE SCHOOL,BURNPUR  
    SESSION :    2020-2021 

    SUBJECT-BENGALI  
ASSIGNMENT-4 

SET B 
   CLASS-IX   

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
1z p¢åk¤š² Llz 
    Lz jq£+C¾cÊ= 
    Mz fl+EfL¡l= 
2z p¢å ¢hµRc Llz 
    Lz ch¢oÑ= 
    Mz BcÉ¿¹= 
3z Aö¢Ü pwn¡de Llz 
    Lz a¥¢j BNl l¡Ù¹¡ dl hn M¡¢eLV¡ q¡Va qhz 
    Mz AS¡Nl , h¾cf¡dÉ¡u , Bo¡s  , lQZ¡ 
4z A¢a pwrf Ešl mMz 
   ""QV L¢lu¡ HLV¡ e§ae i¡h¡cu qCm''-L¡l j¡b¡u L¡e i¡hl Ecu qm? 
5z pwrf Ešl mMz 
   ""Bj¡L BjlZ a¡j¡l f¡nC f¡h''-L L¡L BjlZ f¡n f¡h? 
6z pfËp‰ hÉ¡MÉ¡ Llz 
   ""EW La qm¡qm,EW La p¤¤d¡'' 
7z A¢a pwrf Ešl mMz 
    ""HMe Bj¡l AeÉ Mm¡''-hš²¡l hš²hÉ L£ ? 
8z  A¢a pwrf Ešl mMz 
   ""a¥¢j j¡e¤ol q¡a dl¡,p ¢LR¥ hma Q¡u''-hma L¢h ¢L h¤Ú¢TuRe? 
9z ¢h‘¢ç lQe¡ Llz 
    a¡j¡cl ú¥m ¢Lä¡l N¡XÑe i¢aÑ öl¦ qhzpC pÇfLÑ ¢h‘¢ç lQe¡ Llz  
10z fË¢ahce lQe¡ Llz   
    Q¡L¢ll e¡j fËa¡lZ¡ 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

BURNPUR RIVERSIDE SCHOOL ,BURNPUR 

ASSIGNMENT 

NAME  OF THE CHAPTER -1.जटायोः शौयर् म 2.सं�ध ,प्यय:   

LASS–IX,SUBJECT–L2 संस क् ृ ,WORKSHEETNO.3  FM-10   

सव�षा् म प्रारा् म म्ृउा्त संस क् ृसर ृतेृ – 

1.धीउ: �्् म र स्ाचउसृ म? 

2.्�दश: उावत: वैदसह�् म आदाय र गृ्षययृ ? 

3.्हाबत: पृगस्ृ्: जटायु: ्थं �्ं च च्ाउ: ? 

4.्हाृसजा जटायु: ्�दश् म ्हहरु: सवचउतााया् म ब बज ? 

5.्�दश: उावत: ृतसर आशु जटायु् म अृ जघार म ? 

6.�वद्या्यया समइयृ पदसय स�ंधधववचसद् म ्ुकृ ? 

7.ाुनीश: इयृ पदसय सं�धधववचसद् म ्ुकृ  ? 

8.ातैक्ा समइयृ पदसय स�ंधधववचसद् म ्ुकृ  ? 

9.शुरवयमइयृ पदसय प क् यृ प्यय् म ्ुकृ   

10. ननतुा सम इतमपदसय प क् यृ प्यय् म ्ुकृ   म



 



 

BURNPUR RIVERSIDE SCHOOL ,BURNPUR 

ASSIGNMENT 

NAME  OF THE CHAPTER -1.�सकतासेतु: 2.सं�ध ,प्रर:,उपपद�वभिकत:     

CLASS–IX,SUBJECT–L2 संसकक त ,WORKSHEETNO.4FM-10   

सव�षाम ्प्राराम ्उ्तउा्त संसकक तेर �तेत – 

1.तपोद्तसर यु�ु: क�दृश  सशत ्? 

2.क�दृ: रउः र ृोभते ? 

3.सः मूढ: �कं कतुरम ्परतते ? 

4.पुरष: किसमर ्र �व्व�स�त ? 

5.तपोमातते �व�राम ्पा तुम ्तपोदतसर परास: क�दृ: 

 सशत?्6.�दग्ग: 

7.

इ�त पदसर स�ंध�ववचेदम ्कुरत ? 

�द्म्ब: 

8.स्नातनवइ�त पदसर पकक �त प्ररम ्कुरत     

 इ�त पदसर सं�ध�ववचेदम ्कुरत  ? 

9.प्मणवइ�त पदसर पकक �त प्ररम ्कुरत   

10.सःवपठरकाते ------------ य�ह: गवच�त  (क�ा ) 

 



 BURNPUR RIVERSIDE SCHOOL, BURNPUR 

ASSIGNMENT- 3 

CLASS IX 

 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

1. Define Communication. Name the five ways through which 
communication takes place. 

2. Give any two advantages of Non-Verbal Communication. 

3. How many proximity zones are there? Name the proximity zones 
of each person. 

4. Define Self grooming. 

5. Name the components of CPU. 

6. The _______command shows the working directory. 

7. Differentiate between character formatting and paragraph 
formatting. 

8. Differentiate between small medium enterprise and Innovation 
Driven Enterprise. 

9. Define absolute referencing with an example. 

10. Give four advantages of using charts and graphs. 



BURNPUR RIVERSIDE SCHOOL, BURNPUR 

ASSIGNMENT- 4 

CLASS IX 

1. Differentiate between Embedded Chart and Chart Sheet. 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

2. Name the five workspace views in Impress. 

3. Define outlines and handouts. 

4. List the various components of the Impress Window. 

5. What do you understand by the term IT and ITes? 

6. Differentiate between worksheet and workbook. 

7. What is the use of autocorrect feature? 

8. Define Page Orientation. Name the two types of it. 

9. What is Word Wrap? 

10. Name the three types of indents. 
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